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HoloArt 
AND APPLICATION AREAS  

The concept of the project  (Short version) 

The project was designed on the basis of research work in the field 

of contemporary visual and virtual visual artistic creativity and 

modern technology. HoloArt is an innovative original title of the 

project and proposal for a new style in art. Research continues on 

his PhD thesis: '' A discontinuity in the sculpture '', by Robert Kuhar, 

in which contemporary sculpture as art solution stands out from the 

surrounding urban, conceived and applied space, and at the same 

time is part of it. The project is intended to include artists, designers, 

multimedia technicians, architects, landscape architecture 

architects, archaeologists, art historians, technologists, directors 

and others. The project uses modern 3D hologram technology in the 

field of contemporary visual artistic expression and other 

interventions in the area, and the intention is to include associates 

and partners in several countries and in several continents project 

was reported to the European database Erasmus +, to be available 

for international cooperation. 

The project is being developed in areas that now occupy a lot 

of attention: Art and Culture (application of modern visual 

language and a new style of expression in the arts), modern 

technology, archeology, urban planning, promotion, tourism, 

marketing (application of new concept and intervention in 

contemporary urban space and the development of modern 

tourism, as well as solve many problematic intervention on the 

basis of archaeological research, and the preservation of 

valuable cultural and historical heritage. 



 

ART and SCOPE 

 
 

 

        

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objectives of the project 

OBJECTIVE 1: (INTERVENTION IN ARTS) 
The task: to correlate innovative visual artistic ideas with modern techniques of 2D and 3D 

holograms and apply them in a contemporary urban space. 

 

Example 1: 

To organize an international exhibition which will be presented preliminary and realized 2D 

and 3D ho-logramska solutions indoors (gallery, museum) or outdoors (urban area). The 

novelty is that it is a hologram solution (based on multiple markers) can for the first time at 

the same time show that virtual experience at various remote places (at the same time in 

Europe, America, Asia, Australia, Africa). The intention is that on the basis of the published 

tender artists creating three-dimensional visual art solution, scanned by 3D tion-liner, and 

then edit in 3D programs and the processed data preparation 'markers'. Ra-user exchanges 

markers and their placement (the strategically planned location) intends to organized-

installments on the basis of agreed cooperation with artists, galleries, and museums. Based 

on the art solutions and markers intends to set up a joint international exhibition 

(simultaneously) on different continents in more than one country. A single solution will 

have several markers (depending on the number of areas where it will be predstavljeno- 

one marker in the Republic of Croatia (Europe), second in the US -u (America), third in 

Japan (Asia), etc.). Opening of the International Exhibition (all exposed markers) will be 

held at the same time, on different continents, with their opening intends to follow up on 

a large display on the place where the works of art exposed (outdoor urban or indoor 

gallery and the museum). To experience the virtual space will help collaboration with 

Microsoft, AR mediation platform and producers of modern multimedia applicator 

(Microsoft, Nokia, Samsung, Toshiba). 

The artists who can create 3D scan or markers in their countries, they will send graphic 

solutions by mail at the above address in R. Croatia, where they will make company-

strategic partners within the project HoloArt the catalog and price list set out in the 

proposed capital project. 

Conceptual examples to create 3D holographic solutions 



 

    

    Sl.1.Simulacija, Razvijena forma, autor: Robert Kuhar, Zagreb, Croatia, 2010                                                                    



 

Sl.1.Simulacija, Razvijena forma, autor: Robert Kuhar, Zagreb, Croatia, 2010                                                                    



 

 

Sl. 3.Simulacija, Razvijene forme, autor: Robert Kuhar, (šetnica- Zrinjevac) Zagreb, Croatia, 2009. 



  

Sl.2. Simulacija, Razvijene forme, autor: Robert Kuhar, (Bundek)Zagreb, Croatia, 2010.  

  



 

Sl.2. Simulacija, Razvijene forme, autor: Robert Kuhar, (Bundek) Zagreb, Croatia, 2010.  

 

 



 

2. OBJECTIVE: (Intervention in the field of design, multimedia technologies, urban 

space of architecture, archaeology, traditional heritage, art history, etc.) 

Project plan HoloArt (2.cilj) to present the application of the most modern forms of virtual experience the space-employment as the best 

application (without physical intervention) within the contemporary urban and real space. Author and co-workers of the project produced several 

examples on the basis of which can be seen as a virtual solution works. In another context, the intention is to establish cooperation with clients, to 

offer ideas for making holographic solutions and interventions in space. According to the agreement with the clients will be prepared strategic 

plan of the project.  

Example 1: 

CONTEMPORARY 

ARCHITECTURE  

Creating 2D and 3D holographic 

solutions for intervention/ 

interior - exterior, modern 

architecture, and experience 

virtual changes will-he, form, 

space. For example, a proposal of 

conceptual holographic solutions 

for underwater CAFFE- Two 

Dolphins (Vis, Croatia) by Robert 

Kuhar, 2014 



 

Sl. 1. Prijedlog idejnog hologramskog rješenja za podvodni Caffe- Dva Delfina (Vis, Croatia) autor: Robert Kuhar, 2014.  



 

Sl. 2. Prijedlog za rješenje holograma, zgrada mijenja oblik, autor: Robert Kuhar, 2014.  



 

 Sl. 3. Prijedlog za rješenje holograma, zgrada mijenja boje, autor: Robert Kuhar, 2014. 

 



  

Sl. 4. Prijedlog za rješenje holograma, zgrada mijenja boje, autor: Robert Kuhar, 2014 



 

Sl. 5. Prijedlog za rješenje holograma, zgrada mijenja boje, autor: Robert Kuhar, 2014. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Example 4: (ARCHAEOLOGY)  

Reconstruction and revive antiques 

Town of Issa on the Prirovo, Vis, 

Croatia. 

Example5:  

Reconstruction and revive figures of 

dinosaurs in Istria (Croatia) where they 

found traces of their movements to 

elaborate research. 

Example5:  

Reconstruction and revive Krapina 

Neanderthal (Croatia) and display its 

way life. 

 



 

Sl. 2.  Prijedlog za idejno rješenje 3D holograma, pogled na antički grad ISSA I kazalište na Prirovu (Vis, Croatia) -prema arheološkim poznatim istraživanjima i pretpostavkama, autor: Robert 

Kuhar, 2014. 



Sl. 2. Prijedlog za idejno rješenje 3D holograma, pogled na antički grad ISSA I kazalište na Prirovu (Vis, Croatia) -prema arheološkim poznatim istraživanjima i pretpostavkama, autor: Robert          

Kuhar, 2014. 



 

 

 

Sl. 1. Prijedlog za idejno rješenje 3D holograma- pogled na stari grad Krapina, Croatia -prema arheološkim poznatim istraživanjima, crtežima i pretpostavkama, autor: Robert Kuhar, 2014. 



 

Sl. 2. Prijedlog za idejno rješenje 3D holograma- pogled na stari grad Krapina, Croatia -prema arheološkim poznatim istraživanjima, crtežima i pretpostavkama, autor: Robert Kuhar, 2014.  

 

 



 

Convenience in application 

Application users first use of personal mobile devices, tablets, virtual glasses, as well as Adobe-tion data and observed virtually presented a 

model for 2D or 3D hologram System, approach him, visiting him, and photographed with him. 

Application 2. Users can use the equipment leased in the Gallery, Museum, Tourist common-s, etc., Where the installed applications. 

 

The contribution of the project 

The project will contribute HoloArt modern development of the region in accordance with the development of modern tech-nology and research 

in the field of art and science. It will help in the development of tourism and opens-her new contemporary media studies, as well as the 

employment of necessary staff. 

 

Strategic established contacts, institutions and partners 

Contact: Tomislav Hercigonja 

Contact: Nenad Obrenović 

Link to Web: www.facebook.com/ar3dportal/ 

http://youtu.be/pm0H8zOJeXw 



Contact: Zdenko Kozar 

 

Contact: Branko Knezić 

Companies and multimedia study: 

Topomatika, Zagreb 

Momentum studio, Zagreb and DSP Studio Ltd. 

Prior Engineering Ltd. Gotalovečka 8, Zagreb, 

Founder & CTO at EVOLVE Ltd. 

 

- Open position for future partners (Artist, Arhitects, Historians, Archaeologists, Project study, Insitutions, Schools, Museums, Galleries, and 

others.) 

 

Type of project and its application 

Project HoloArt has strategic partners (scientists, artists, companies) in the field of research-ing new technologies 2D and 3D holograms. 

1. AIM (ART) seeking artists and collaborators for cooperation at the international level, it is necessary to fulfill TABLE 1 



2. OBJECTIVE (Intervention in the field of DESIGN, MULTIMEDIA TECHNOLOGIES, URBAN ARCHITECTURE, ARCHAEOLOGY, 

TRADITIONAL HERITAGE, ART HISTORY, etc.) Are asked to co-workers and customers (authorities) who have a need to apply valuable 

innovation 2D and 3D holograma- active cooperation with customers -it is necessary to fill in Table 2. 

For any information pleas contact the project manager: 

Dr. art. Robert Kuhar 

Peruanska 12, 10090 Zagreb 

Croatia 

Mob. +385 91 764 8002 

e-mail  kuharobert@gmail.com 
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